Introduction
Mixing ratios of carbon dioxide measuredat the Earth's surface exhibit a latitudinally varying seasonal cycle due to uptake and releaseby vegetationand soils, superimposed a long-termincrease dueto fossilfuelcombustion (e.g.,KeelingandWhorf 1994; Conwayet al. 1994) .The seasonal cycleandthe long-termincreasepropagatefrom the surfaceinto the troposphereandeventuallyinto the stratosphere, thus measurements of CO2canbe usedto diagnose transportratesthroughoutthe atmosphere.Forexample, measurements of CO2in whole air samples collectedusingcommercialaircrafthavebeen used to study the movementof air through the troposphereand into the lower stratosphere (Nakazawa et al. 1991; MatseudaandInoue1996) ,andCO2mixingratiosin air samplesobtainedusinghigh-altitudeballoonshavebeenusedto calculatethe average lengthof time for air to travelfrom surfaceto altitudesashigh as 30 km (e.g.,Bischofet al. 1980 (e.g.,Bischofet al. ,1985 SchmidtandKhedim 1991; Nakazawa et al. 1995) .
We have developedtwo fast-responseinstrumentsfor in situ measurement of stratosphericCO: mixing ratios. The first instrumentwas designedto fly on the NASA ER-2 aircraft and has reported data for more than 150 flights during major NASA samplingcampaigns from 1992to 2000. The secondinstrumentwas built for sampling from high-altitude balloonsand has flown 8 times since September1996 during the Observationsof the Middle Stratosphere(OMS) experiment. A water trap has been designedfor usewith the ballooninstrumentduring troposphericsamplingfrom aircraft.
Both instrumentsmeasureCO: by nondispersiveinfrared absorptionusing a modified commercial detectorandarecalibratedin flight with a long-termprecisionof_ 0.1 ppmv.
Our standards are traceableto standardsmaintained by the Scripps Institute of Oceanography and by the National OceanicandAtmosphericAdministration(NOAA)/ Climate Monitoring and DiagnosticsLaboratory (CMDL). Thus, our data can be comparedto any other data reported on either of thesescales. The major difference betweenthe instrumentsis that the balloon instrumenthas a more powerful pumping system,allowing it to operate to altitudes up to 32 km (-10mbar, 107 kft) . The maximumaltitudeof the ER-2aircraft is 21 km (-40 mb,70 kft).
In situ observationsobtainedusing the instrumentsdescribedin this paper have greatlyincreasedthe spatialand temporalcoverageof availablestratosphericCO2data.
Thesedatahavebeenusedin several studiesof stratospheric transportrates(e.g., Boering et al. 1994 Boering et al. ,1995 Boering et al. ,1996 Strahanet al. 1998; Andrewset al. 1999 Andrewset al. ,2001a Andrewset al. ,2001b Neuand Plumb 1999; Park et al. 1999; Hall et al. 1999; Joneset al., 2001) and to calculate emissionindicesfor pollutantsin aircraftexhaust sampledduringwakecrossings (Faheyet al., 1995) . We haverecentlyconfiguredthe ballooninstrumentfor troposphericsampling andparticipatedin the CO2Budget andRectificationAirborne (COBRA) experiment,a studydesignedto measure CO: uptakeby ecosystems on a regionalscale(J. C. Lin et al., manuscriptin preparation).The high precisionandrapid responsetime incorporatedfor stratosphericwork have proven to be valuablefor resolving featuresin the planetary boundarylayerassociatedwith turbulenttransportthat areusuallyregardedas "noise" in flasksampling.
The ER-2 and OMS payloadsinclude instrumentsfor measuringmany other important trace speciesand meteorological parameters. Mixing ratios of N20, CH4, CFC-11, CFC-12, SF6, H20, and 03 are measured on both platforms, providing information about stratospheric transport rates over a wide range of timescales and providing a powerful framework for studying the combined effects of chemistry and transport on stratospheric 03 concentrations.
In this paper, we describe the operation and calibration of the ER-2 and balloon CO2 instruments and the modifications required for tropospheric sampling. We also present results from three intercomparison flights, when the ER-2 and balloon instruments were flown nearly simultaneously, and the results of an intercomparison flight between the ER-2 instrument and the NASA Langley (LaRC) COo analyzer flown on the NASA DC-8 (Anderson et al. 1996; Vay et al. 1999 ).
Instrumentation a. ER-2
A schematic of the ER-2 instrument is shown in Figure 1 . We use the light source, Short-termprecisionfor all flights was_+0.03 ppmv.
The in-flight calibrationsare augmented by calibrationsof the flight standards on the ground relative to three "working standards", using a secondCO2 analyzerwith a precisionof 0.03-0.05ppmv. The groundcalibrationunit is alsoa modifiedLi-Cor, Inc.
LI-6251 infrared gas analyzerwith temperatureand pressurecontrol. The working standards areusedto determinethe calibrationpolynomialfor the gourndcalibrationunit, anda fourth standardservesas the referencegas. Flight standards arecalibratedrelative to the cylindersfrom which they were filled both after filling andbeforebeing refilled. The pressurecontrol downstreamof the pumpsis identicalto that on the ER-2 instrument, but we usea lower sampleflow of-100 sccm,corresponding to the maximum flow the pumps can supply at conditionsthroughoutthe flight.
the highest altitudes, in order to maintain constant
The flushingtime for the samplecell is -3 s for this instrument. At altitudeswith ambientpressure> 40 mb,the delaytime betweenthe inlet and the detector is constantat 6 s. At higher altitudes,the delay time increasesto a maximumvalueof 15swhenthe ambient pressure = 10mb.
For an engineering flight in June 1996 andthe first scienceflight in September 1996, calibration gas was added through a 3-way solenoid valve (General Valve Corporation,Series9) upstreamof the inlet pressurecontrol valve in a configuration similar to that usedon the ER-2 instrument. Unfortunately,the solenoidvalve failed to operatereliablyduring both of theseflights, resultingin significantloss of data, despite modificationsto thecontrolcircuitry afterthe engineering flight. To minimize issues associated with water vapor, a water trap was used to dry the air before it enters the CO2 analyzer (Figure 4) without drying. However, the sensitivity of the H20 measurement would probably limit the accuracy to which the CO: dry air mixing ratio could be measured. On an aircraft instrument in particular, the additional complication of H20 being bound to and released from instrument surfaces as the ambient pressure changes could be a serious problem. measurements from the balloon varied from 0 to 0.5 0ppmv higher than observed by the ER-2, with the largest discrepancies at the lowest N20 (-200 ppbv). Similarly, for a particular 03 mixing ratio, CO2 measurements from the balloon varied from 0 to 0.8 ppmv higher than observed by the ER-2, with the largest differences at the highest 03 (-2 ppmv). The corresponding N20:03 relationships for the ER-2 and OMS flights were nearly identical, pointing to a possible discrepancy between the CO2 instruments. However, on September 13, the ER-2 encountered air with CO2:O3, CO2:N20, and N20:O3 correlations that were indistinguishable from those observed on the balloon flight one week later. In light of the excellent agreement of the CO2 instruments in June 1997 and the scatter in the tracer relationships during September 1996, it seems likely that the C02 differences observed on 21 September 1996 were due to atmospheric variability rather than to a discrepancy between the CO2 instruments.
Deployments
During SOLVE, the ER-2 was based at the Arena Arctica in Kiruna, Sweden, and Since 03 is not conserved in the polar vortex, it is not an especially good tracer in this case.
Conclusions
In situ measurements of atmospheric 1 " " 
